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= :mtarget of the venomous attacks that opponents secured the'vast share of 
always centred on race and, religion, the balance.
he dauntlessly marched his way. He sir Wilfrid Laurier regarded the 
was a man, be was a Canadian, he processes of the last election as 
proclaimed himself a firm adherept wicked. He was ashamed of hjs op- 
of British principles and he prov- ponents, ' rather than glad because 
ed it to the hilt on many a vital is- they resorted to shameful method:
sue, though he had to fight his way Yet he would not have It said that
through barriers that would have he desired to live only to expose
been insurmountable to most men. them. His was a service of posi- 
He became more than *8 Canadian Ove honesty, and he would have 
in the parochial sense; he would based his future, had be lived, In 
have considered himself tees a Can- ! what lay before rather than in what

U ‘ ---------- adian had hp held his Canadianism | lay behind. He was the living em-
The life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, * thing to be merged into a narrow i bodiment of Cavour’s statement:

who in\ these many long years had er and more law-bound identify. He “The rule In politics is to be as
«une jto be the fixed star of Cana- stood rigidly by the British mother- 
dian Liberalism, passed out with land *■ the South African war; he 
the suddenness of a comet’s fl°«a adopted British preference . But as 
And with all his problems solved be °PPospd those of his 
by the sudden ’transition frqm an church when he believed them in 
earthly course to a radiant pathway the wrong, so he opposed them of 
in some other world, the rapid cfi- bis motherland when they sought to 
max of his career seems to five em- appropriate, to make over, the iavis- 
phasis to the fact that a great light lble chains that held so loosely, yet 
has passed from the firmament, leev- 80 firmly the far-flung overseas eld
ing the fields of his loved Canada minions.

Bayside Briefs JAPANRENTBYDm WIS 
OF SUMAKO MATSUI, ACTRESS, 

TO BE BURIED BESIDE PATRON

Mrs. Gordon Matthews, Welling
ton le in town" today, r-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rixon went 
to Toronto today where -Mr. Rixoa

of the 
* As-

OTHER
EDITORS’
OPINIONS

X IReally this is a quiet neighbor
hood.- Life Is so tame aropnd here 
that we are beginning to suspect 
something is surely going to happen. 
Everybody’s hens are laying, ‘ ' 
course, that is to he expected \ 
the mild weather, hut for anybody 
else to kick up a fuss, well it simply 
can’t be done. That’s all. NobMy 
Intends to get married this week 
anyway and perhaps not 'until the 
factory opens for all we know about 
it. This getting married business Is 
perfectly Alright, you bet yeurTife, 
and we don’t -want to say anything 
against it, bqt you know it takes 
two to make a match and just where 
you could scare up that many people 
in this one-horse power village is 
something we’d like to know. Of 
course, it the desired number can be 
found and they straight way show a 
willingness to be united in a union 
of unity, then let the knot be tied 
by all means, if It’s going to liven 
this community up any.

«
will attend the meeting o' 
Canadian National Jewelers

X * .
g

-sociation. :hi

«bitar,
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER, ABLEST 
OF CANADA'S SONS, LEAVES 

COUNTRY BETTER TTOR 
HAVING LIVED —

ith
Society of All Degrdes Participating method of carrying out such a death 

In Controversy Over the Woman’s is for the two to bind themselves to- 
Reqnest—Her Ashee to be Laid gether back to hack with the girl’s 
on the Altar. , long obi or fcirdle, and thus bound'

j to jump into a river or wade out be- 
Tbklo, Feb. 22.—It to not the yond their depth in the sea Other z 1 

peace conference and Japan’s hopes lees particular coupler Me down to 
thereat, ndr the situation In Siberia, < gether on the railroad i|||IÉÉ|||l|É|l

"1

MBS. JAMES KETCHESON

The death occurred at 8 o’clock 
last evening at her home at Bay- 
side. of Mary Ketcheson, wife of 
Mrs. James Ketcheson. Mrs. Ketch
eson had been ill about one week 
with pleurisy and pneumonia. Hey 
maiden name was Mary; Vanallen, 
daughter of the late John Vanallen 
and Mrs. Vanallen, Foxborb, and 
last July she was united in mar
riage to Mr. James Ketcheson. De 
ceased was well known in Belleville 
and In Thurlow and Sidney and her 
degth is deeply mourned not only 
by her immediate friends but by all 
who knew her. She was a Methodist 
in religion. Besides her mother and 
her husband, she leaves a brother, 
George of Trenton and a sister, Miss 
Birt. of Foxboro". Mrs. Ketcheson 

was about 40-years of age.

moderate in language as you are 
resolute in act." That was Laur
ier. Be stood firm. He wtohèd to 
be just to all men. He was-a staunch 
Britisher. He was a noble man. He 
was a devoted husband and one 
cannot close without a feeling of 
overwhelming sympathy for the 
companion who has been with him 
in all his days of. ringing victory 
and dark defeat. Yet he would 
take leave of her and of his country
men with good cheer, with a pen
siveness of kindly wit, with a wave 
of the hand and a heart full of good
will toward all those who opposed 
him and to his tried and true tol- 

May Sir Wilfrid rest in 
peace!—London Advertiser.

■■■track and
nor even the résulté of the annual ! wait for the first express. inyar- 
wrestling matches now on, that to iably their bodies: receive a common 
most discussed in Japan at this mo- burial which Is regarded ee the least 
meat The burning topic of debate, j that can be done for those who die 
from .government officials to squat-1 together because they cannot live to
ting cincjee of ricksha men, huddled gether. 
around. their firepots is:—What to' 
to be done with the aéhee of Bamako 
Matsui, Japan’s most popular ac
tress, who committed suicide a week ...___ _ . . ,,
ago with parting instructions that h CT e and eanfed
she be laid, at rest beside her in- f Z° 8 1moand- At
structor and patron Professor Shim- ^ ^nera1’ atte^ed by all the lead- 
«mnra» - -• lng ac*0TS aBd actresses of this capi-

Sumako was at the height of her^^" °“8 °f*he “an^.fun,eral oratio^ 
artistic career, undisputed leader of ™ ^
the modern stage in Japan. Her g *h6 mp6r al Jh8atre’ who 
sway was acknowledged by her col- of the profession,
leagues, by the press and by the m ^ *° dl6 leaTing a11
public, and ,the, Yurakuza Theatre, *® « and admirCT3? Why
at which she was appearing in "Car- ™US yoa eaTe us the actl-esses of 
men.’’ was sold out for thé entire fapan’ ^Uggllng hard,tor the Per- 

On Wednesday a very jovial even- month of January. Her portrait! °B of woman’s »art “pon the
ing was spent at the home of Mrs. doomed in every postcard stall in:stage new to the JaDafaeee public 
Taylor, Bridge street, when the fol-.Tokk). Her faehione ware Imitated most dlfficult for U8? 8aid
lowing program was given by pu-1 by most of the “modern” women of addre8sin= thc body, clothed in the 
pdls of yMiss* Pearl Bowerman: (tfié land. 1 costume she had Herself put on for

Sonatina in C, op 36', No. 1— On Saturday evening, before the ®“al appeaMnce i>ef0Pe tbe Pub' 
(Clement!) Gladys Beesack performance, she appeared before and 38 her own death

(a) Waîtzep — Zilcher, (b) Mel- the other members of her company, „BUt are °°Dtldent- 
ody ? iff C (Schumann) Helen Taylor asking for erttieism of her make-up, ” Mdri “appreciating the motives 

Mazurka in F, op 40, No. 5 — ’ announcing that she desired to ap- ror yo“r tragic death that you will 
(Krogmann) —Irene Ethier > !pear more beautiful than'- ever be- S° tD the place your heart- was set 

Tarantellel Op 16, No. 4 T. Stur- fore. Her appearance that night UP°“’ and there live Peacefully for- 
kow — ‘Dora Briint. I was never excelled, agreed the crit-|8Te.r ™0T,a wlth him you die t0 i°in

(a) Sonatina in G, (Beethoven), ice, visiting her, in her dressing * never again by earthly
(b) Dantie of the Bears (Reins) — room upth congratulations, which C& JL , X ,
Ma Parker ' Sumako received smilingly. • ' The late6t announcement is the

determination of the, members of the 
Dramatic Association to t bury the

■

’

mother

i
Fanerai Oration by Actnpse 

The death of Sumako in ^e eyey 
of her admirers, has washed awaV

He stood firm for a preference to 
the goods of Great Britain,' but 
when it was proposed at an Imper
ial conference that he should be- 

Canada to a better country be- come a party to a scheme fqy cent- 
oause Sir Wilfrid Laurier lived and ralization which gavé the British 
served his people with all the nohH-}colonieB a marked minority, of rep-1 lowers.

resentation at the fine institution of 
the common'table in the mother’s 
house he proclaimed and won with 
the declaration expressed by Kip
ling in these living lines:

the darker for his going, yet cast
ing into the skies a glow that makes 
those -skies brighter than before he 
came.

XA fatal accident occurred recently 
on the farm of Mrs. Rowe. A 
number of men were cutting cord- 
wood in the woods,, some sawing and 
some felling the trees:- Just aé one 
large tree was falling, it was noticed 
that one of the party was directly, 
beneath it. it was too late to give 
warning add the unfortunate oni 
was crushed to death. The tree was 
hurriedly lifted off the body, but 
death had been instantaneous and 
the calling of a doctor was un- 

A dramatic story of a German ^necessary. In life he was faithful in 
murderer who was denounced by a jthe disobarge of his duties and was 
French dog comes from the ."littleia Senial friend and companion. And 
village of Remelfang, in the Depart- !tbua, another has gone and the 
ment of Moselle in France. À 
ber of French officers

ity of his nature and all the power 
of his intellect. Canada will be a 
better country because Laurier had 
a soul for service, a character above 
reproach and a love for humanity. 
Britain is a greater empire because 

' Laurier lived, and as the British Em
pire is greater, so is the world a 
little closer to the realization of hap
piness and prosperity. He carried 
resolution, based oh principle and 
conviction, to the point of sacrificing 
all that might have tempted a self
ish man. He stood above them all, 
above deceit, above expedient, a lit 
tie child of politic*, perhaps, in the 
methods of his power-first-principle- 
after enemies who destroyed his 
policies, but never.touched the man 
or his - ethical attitude. If he had 
any single characteristic of unfit
ness for public life, it lay in his ex
treme contempt for meeting the me
thods of his opponents with vehem
ent counter-attack or spurious ap 
peals to prejudices.

vj.

MusicalDog Proves 
Good Detective"Daughter am I 

house,
Brit mistress in my own.”

in my mother’s

■

Wtiile Laurier 
system which bad held' the British 
colonies since the American révolu 
Mon, a new .figure of colonial states
manship "stood by.
Botha, recently come to England 
from a conquered race. British 
principles and • methods of govern- 
mept as expressed in Laurier won 
Botha and South Africa as a link in 
the chain of nations binding an em
pire. - - ''

stood for the old
robes.

continuedpeople of this community -will great- 
lunching |ly mis3 our neighbor’s collie dog. 

in a country Inn, when a German ! Mr- Jeffery, of allbridge, spent 
policeman, who had served in the j Sunday with Mr; Harry Ruther here, 
army, entered, accompanied by a[ Mrs- Lewis Wilson, who hàs been 
large dog.' The moment the dog "spending a few days with' Mrs. 
saw the officers it recognized one of Bowler, of’ Trento^, "returned home 
them,1 sprang tow'ard him and licked on Sundry.
his hands. In an instant the officer Miss Myrtle Jeffery is visiting her _ _ -,

by tips side of the German po- uncle, Mr. Melville -Bonisteel, of Cp ~02’ No; 4> (0" Last; Request f
“You are betrayed.” he Madoc. v °oavotte bTh il kntoi ’ilil Dressed as she appeared on the actress’ ashes in the Bhimamura plot

’’You are my wife’s murderer. Mr.l Eslie Donaldson is spending V ' "‘rnl sta8® «he went home and spent the jin the Zoshigava cemetery despPe
Your photograph was fouffd near the week-end with friends in Belle- IT, lp^ T " " ( S^ter part of the night writing aM protest, and by force! if neces-
the body by my daughter, and I re- ville. ‘ ’/ ■ ^f,n n7nrl nr> ™ 9 letters" At two o’clock in the morn- saiy. Today one set of guards
cognized you the moment you came Miss Alice Wilson,-of the O.B.C., ' '. 7"“ .UapC® *’ to(t of Sunday, at the" hour when watches the home of Professor
in with mv dog, which you stole.” spent Sunday with tier parents here. Me8seùeers of Spring, Profes80r had dled ex„ Shimamura’s widow to prevent any
The German, who is now in prison, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, of Avon- 1 J! /T ! «owerman actly two months before, she knot- attempt to obtain by force or undue
is to be court-martlalled. dale, made a social call at the home/lngBlumenhetl (Lange) Laura Coas"'ted a crimson scarf around her neck, persuasion her written consent tc-

of Mr. and Mrs. Bush on Monday „ £ . . and her body was found afterward, such a burial; another set of guards
®ye- - Horie Amnrotoe) Grace ^ etrqngFed herself. is watching the Shimamura plot Id

Missi Lena Burliegh, of the O.S.D. > « 1 m > Her hand held^a letter addressed .the cemetery and still another watch
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. , to her brother, which said:— is maintained over the ashee of the

- Perey^Boulton. , AhiAfl|c In “Dear. Brother:^-1. die. I am go- dead actress lest Professor Sb4ma-
A’ non ber ot toçal OÉ-angemeiri ''"|vUlo tv IllaUI ing to the (dace where Professor mura’* Relatives spirit these away

motored to Plainfield Thursday even Saturday, Feb. 22, 1919. Shimamura is. Please bury me and make the possibility of a lover’s
where he is burled.” mound an impossibility.

And it is this request which has 
upset Japan.

num-
It was Louis were ■

was 
Iiceman. 
said.

And when Canadian independence 
was invited to express itself on the 
naval question Sir Wilfrid produc
ed a policy which brought forth thé 
“unanimous resolution’! of 1907.
That was the principle he stood by 
in Canadian public life, and in the 
broader field of empire public life.
Laurier interpreted the fine Senti
ment of inter-dependence rathér 
than a system of statutory codes and 
treaties. He was not the man to 
compromise, yet he believed in the 

He believed we -
owed much to the motherland ; he 
sought the expression 1 of this- in 
building a stronger Canada for the 
maintenance of British traditions.
The. spirit of the British race count
ed more than the letter of the law
makers.

Laurier threw wide the doors ofjPIumber while in Belleville. A num- 
this country to the British people ‘ber of years ago be went west and J., Quite a number of our leading 
and wanted them to share our her-'Went int0 business- tie became a;dairymen attended the U.F.O. meet- 
itage. He saw Canada with the vi_imaster of a Masonic lodge in the ing held in the City Hall, Belleville, 
sion of a-dreamer whose dreams !west" Mrs' Blahop who survives was on Thursday, Feb. 13th. 
may be poetic, but not "beyond ia daughter of the late James Ma- Messrs. Boulton and Rush are
achievement. He saw that railways c°un" He was held in the highest es- putting in the season’s supply of Ice 
must be flung across the land ând; teiem' Mason,c honors were shown j for the Bayside Cheese and Butter
one'day we shall see his name him at hls funeral, at Victoria on Association.
praised for this foresight. Fed" ld- ) Mr. and Mre. Geo. Gunn gave a

Laurier served Canada in a spir -, r ,■ walbntine party to a number of their
it of good-will and mutual helpful- __ friends on Friday evening last. A
ness, building to benefit the large. KllPfll5|P"HliPPîllPl1 very pleasant evening was spent,
mass of Canadian people, when he 9*®* VJyVm ulvU Mrs. JaS, Ketcheson, who is
met hie first defeat after fifteen 2^ Ig1g»_ *• suffering frdm pneumonia is no
years of leadership." He faced the III 1 IllS'XjCCelOIl better today,’ (Wednesday.) 
issue, and in the small game*- of 
politics he “drew poor cards.” Bung
lers or tricksters

z- -

Many people have read and learn 
ed by i*ote the “inside" history of!
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s life, but be 
yond these there are a great host 
of people who knew the man only as 
he appeared in the parliamentary 
arena. Those who studied his ear
lier struggles knew how much he 
suffered a$. the hands-of his own ee- 8P,rit of the gift, 
religionists and compatriots, rather, 
than swerve from the clear course 
marked ont^ on the chart. He held 
to that course, and did not compro
mise up to the time of his last fight.
He was fhade the subject of as bit
ter attack in his native province 

■in the English-speaking provinces, 
but he faced the rocks of political 
extinction and held the helm in a 
grip -of steel rather than , seek the 
snug harbors that equivocation ot
tered.

Obituary
-UiE. W. BISHOP "'

News has reached the city of the 
death of Mr. Edwin W. Bishop, at 
Victoria, B.C., on Feb. 6th of cere
bral abcess. He was about 46 years 
of age. He was a member of Moira 
Lodge, No. 11, A-.-F. and A.M. and

Editor bntario,—
We as. citizens of Belleville bavé 

enjoyed reading the letters of our
Brave Boys and Noble Girls, many Professor Shimamura was widely 
of them who made the supreme 1 sac- known as a literary man and drama- 
riflee and whose bodies now rest lists. He occupied a chair at the Wa- 
uhder the green sod of England seda University and his friends pre- 
France and Flanders fields, their dieted a most brilliant career. Then 
work is done blit , their lives, their came his liason with the actress, 
letters will ever be remembered, and through which hé abandoned 
in the years to come many a home "tvife and two-small daughters, es-
will retain_ these priceless mem en- ^ranged his best friends and was There were few features in to-" 
toes and "’will always) treasure them forced to resign his’ professorship. | day’s market. Potatoes came back 
as the last messages from the deaf Vwo months ago he died, one of thé so™cwbat after f the slump of last 
ones who will never return. Then ma”y victims in Tokio of thï influ-1 limited Bering” May 'w 
again we enjoy the traveixtalks of enza" -asked- $1.50 per bag. \
some of our citizens "Who ~ travel Young, romantic Japan desires to! The hog market is firmer. Ji7.2b 
abroad, among them our esteemed 866 the ashes of Sumako buried be-1we8 P®10 this week by the buyers.
townsman, Mr. J. J. B. FlinL He Shim“mura, wiÜ* aand«c peTd^en Ynl ’butie^Vent
gives us many pen-pictures of'other hiyoku-zuka a lovers' mound, ; up to 60c per dozen. -, 
lands. His descriptions of homes, markin8 the joint grave. The grand I There were not many chickens 
gardens, flowers etc., is most inter- Passlon ot the great actress, which offered._and the prices wpre 
eating and instructive. We appre- carried her ac™ss the .dark valley to, laulrkrlut was Tor tn
ciate his gift in this way. But in *oin her soulmate, has wo(i for her 12% c per quart.

all that she died to accomplish,

ing ^ last where they attended a 
Royal Arch Degree Meeting. All re
port a lively and pleasant time..

Mr. Albert Fink le is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Alex. Morton, of Well- 
mhn’s Corners.

Few features 
Today’s Market

aas

Eggs,. Potatoes and 
Steadier.

. Hogs arehis

Down through hie history is a sil
ver thread of consistency. One may 
grasp Its end in a littla village in 
Quebec Where the young advocate 
aspired to _ journalism 
foul” of a certain wing of-hls own 
church. He fought oh to the death 
of the ltttle paper. Again the shin
ing strand runs into the hot

and “ran

young
life of “the bleu” and “the rouge” 
when Anticlericalism and Ultramon- 
tanism fought a battle. Laurier 
sought to drive through the middle

un-
X! Quick justice was meted out to ,886“»-> «ts±srssg.sr«us TrMl011 No,es

to fig^slerHW"prW coulTno! enjby You^Tiid^e^ ^mTher^ÏÏre &‘^ CBU,<”rnla

a. sa c’„t h r “sr-" 1,1 droit *•—-*
siacuie cooks or Canada. taken to Toronto after dinner and

When it comes to judging Laur- trieti by Police Magistrate Brunton 
1er s attitude on the war, there is and sentenced to two years at Btir- 
the point where he comes close to ’wash at 3.00 p.m. 
clashing with the logic he had al- He not only pleaded guilty- to the 
ways previously shown. But he charge of burglarizing Gowlahd’s 

es no. clash. Men saw another but confessed to having robbed four 
duty than be saw on the question of other places. At MUlhrook he broke 
enforced service. They voted against into a store pnd got $73 in cash; at 
him. Other men fled to the loaves Newtonbrook, near Port Hope, $31; 
and fishes. Laurier had/ given his at Burketon Jet. and Bath he also 
pledge against conscription, tils said he secured booty. The prisoner 
chief opponent had also done so who to tall and slightly -built, with a 
and before announcing a reversal of hatchet face, said his 

IP pohey this chief opponent did not Frank Shaw, his age 38, that he was
ed prominence and power. Yet his consult Laurier. He anr.eunced the an Englteh-man and had come from 
destiny rode high, and when he be- change ot heart first and invited Liverpool to Canada about three 
<«me premier of Canada he again Laurier to assist him afterward. Sir years ago and-lived in Montreal, and 
gave a demonstration of unswerving’ Wilfrid held fast to that silver had started hls career of crime last 
Canadianism that endeared him to thread of consistency. He believed- November. He had got off the C.N. 
all fair-minded fellow countrymen that the people of Canada wdqld' R. train at Malvern Tuesday night 
who rallied to the cause of Manito-1 give the required number of. troopsl and walked from"there to Markham,

1 ! b7 one method. The Government ! reaching there at three
Who was this young French-Can | held out the only other alternative Wednesday morning. A kit of burg-

adiafi premier who defied his own j as a bitter pill, refused a reterén- ! laris tools was found in his bag, al-
race to do justice to an English-! dum, but at the same time made the so an alarm clock, which was going
speaking province?" Was it a play |very issue of the contest a refer- when found;—Economist, 
to the gallery? It proved to be endum. The- Government prepared 1 «'•'>
statesmanship in the . highest sense its machinery. Laurier 
of that mncn-misappropriatM word, most a lone figure. He 
He proclaimed hls love for fair play any man to stand with him who

ar-; Beef hindquarters bring $17 per 
gue these “moderns,” whose artistic ,cwt; ,amb to worth 30c per ptiund.

Grains, are practically unchanged.
, . Hay sella ’ey the load at Î21 and 

of the sacred- $22 per ton. Baled hay is 
ness of the family and .sanctity of about §20.00. 
the home. They insist that the opt 
position of the widow to too old- 
fashioned to he listened to, " and 
through the Geijitzuzà—the Dram

way ,of moderation, with his banner 
set against the domination of 
church in politics, yet proclaiming 
that the chprch must not be rootej 
up,- but given the same rights as 
other citizenship, and 
Laurier met defeat, then* Won and 
carried hjs banner along.

This magic thread brought him 
into fédéral politics, and quickly 
found him a place in the seats of, the 
mighty* More than forty years ago; 
he worn hie spurs, flashing not as a 
wild-eyed enthusiast across the sky, 
but as the debater with the brilliant 
motions never

spoils it all. ' We 
Mr. Flint, being as

temperaments urge the floutin'? of 
all old Japanese ideas worth

Apples were quite plentiful at 
$1.56 per bushel $md upwards.

;.... _ a hole . qe
, deep and drop his spiritism or spirit-

yesterday and have opened up their ualism in it and cover it up so that 
house on Lorne Ave. Pte. Alfred- it would never come to earth again 
Young who returned from overseas ln the form of letters a suffering 
a few Week ago is at present in To- public has had thrust upon them in atIc of Japan—they threateh
ronto getting his discharge. [the columns of your paper for somi th® '”dow if her opposition contin-

At the regular monthly meeting time _ nee.
of the local council 6t women held Thanking you Mr. Editor for space 
last evening- in fhe Town Hall,- in your valuable paper for this jgiy 
splendid reports were brought in of first letter, 
the month’s work. At the close of 
the business part of the mêetipg, 
the President, Mre. Farncomb, in
troduced Mise Mitchell, a Canadian 
missionary of the Presbyterian 
chùroh, Who spoke -of the work, 
among the women in the North 
West, which is so interested in 
many of them so lonely in their
lomee many miles apart and how Archbishop Bruchési Officiated at 
anxious they were to do more for 
them.

ino more. i

v>.

Personals
JHer Ashes on aif Altar 

Colpmns of commu
Pte. Leslie Frost, of Tweed, who 

has recently returned froto overseas, 
has returned to his home after > a 
pleasant welk spent in Belleville.

nications have 
appeared from them In the Japanese 
press, columns of interviews ~ with 
high and the low on the subject 
have been published and thére to 
hardly a newspaper in Japan lint has. 
discussed the question editorially.. 
Meanwhile the ashes Of the actress 
remain on the altar of the Temple 
of Tamon In,

overmastering the 
logical sensé. Hé found no royal 
road to leadership, however, for he 
met the buffets of strenuous fighting 
in opposition long before he attaln-

W. H. Mabee, 
18 Franck St. Hr

Mr. Hatry Johns, Toronto, well 
and' favorably known in ntittoad 
circles spent yesterday in Belleville. 
Mr. Johns is a veteran conductor of 
the G.T.S.

----- • 1 » » » -------

Montreal to Have 
Special Services

m
name was

V I

Mr. H. Romley-Williame, of 
Montreal left for home this morning 
after spending a few days renew
ing acquaintances in the city. He 
expects to leave at once for a trip- 
to England.

Mr. C. F.

Opposition to carrying out the dy
ing wish of Sumako, headed by the 
widowMass This Morning. of Professor Shimamura,

Éüir'vEl
the prize for the highest score. Mrs. James’ Cathedral, Montreal when a”-ton
Powers Is entertaining again to- Ar<*bteh°I> Bruchési, who could not sented Tlew9 .5^ 8 p: '
morrow afternoon. ; aocept the invitation to celebrate tog wâiLa’s LnnéL 7 * I

Mb. Joseph Weller is in town ™“8 at the memorial service in Ot- „ ^ JJ chnd^7rL Îhe future 
with his daughter, Mrs. Jack Sills, “ heis leaving for Rome, of- Bhame of kao ^ £ "er
Marmora St. fleiated. The service was arranged , Hharin„ - __“

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Barclay are by th® st- J6«“ Baptiste Society of aetreM 8ulcIde' Dd W $h ML
inMr°na7M r « rw / Montreal. , Lover’s mounds are common in

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Rodgers ex- 1 i Japan. When the fates orevent the

at

< r

or (our
Robinson, Pine street, 

G.T.R. conductor, who has been ill 
in Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is 
doing nicely which his mqny friends 
in BrockviUe and Belleville e are 
pleased to hear.

■

A Remedy for Billions Headache. 
—To those subject to billions head- 

A ache, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
saw, recommended as. the way to speedy 

. ,n an action that has few parallels hls duty lying Ip another direction relief. Taken according to directions 
in Canadian history. |But he plunged into the contest on ! they will subdue Irregularities, of the

I ti« had chosen a pathway that a principle, and although deserted tha:“erTf'
■clearly marked. To him there by almost ail hls old leaders and by J the h=^ will cease ThereXreBfev 
Jonly right and wrong In pbiit- hls newspaper press, he secured a who are not at sortie time subject f 

i-a! life. The two could not be mix- large proportion of the Vote, while MUlousnems and familiar with its a 
ed in the nature of this man.

steed al- 
never asked

■
th^ms^stolzr

^Kellrris

iHi-
year

V relief ^ no W<Mef-xv as
Ws>3

A;everyone knows by what means hi: with^he^nîils a?hâad! D66<1
'-•J

r yoi•»e can1
' » - \m

/


